
Audio/Visual Committee - Formation & Needs

Purpose of the A/V Committee

The purpose of the Audio/Visual Committee is to promote and manage the use of our

updated audio and visual technologies. The capabilities of the installations include:

- “T-coil” hearing assistance in much of the Meeting House for the hearing

impaired

- Video recording and “live streaming” of services, events and music

- Theatrical digital lighting and sound for performances and event

- “Simulcast” projection to a large screen in the Parish Hall, also for use in

displaying presentations for smaller gatherings

- Updated digital speakers in the Meeting House for greatly improved sound

quality

The A/V Committee will assist the Congregational Administrator in marketing and

pricing the new services for renters, will arrange training for volunteers, and plan with

church leaders on how to communicate worship and other content with the new

equipment. The A/V Committee will work directly with the Minister, Music Director,

Membership Coordinator, and the Director of Faith Formation to assist in translating

their creative work to the available streaming platforms. The A/V Committee will also

coordinate any operating costs, updates or maintenance needs with the appropriate

church teams.

Volunteer Needs

The A/ V Committee is looking for volunteers who are excited and passionate about new

technology and are willing to learn how to use it. Volunteers must be skilled in effective

communication, as coordinating with other committees will be a necessity. The A/V

Committee is looking for volunteers who will help promote excitement around the

equipment and for interns or volunteers who are willing to be a backup if needed to help

livestream our worship services. The A/V Committee also seeks help to write, develop,

and implement audio/visual policies, and for those who will communicate and partner

with other committees to run worship services smoothly.


